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About Blue Harbor Resort
Blue Harbor Resort is the #1 Resort on Wisconsin’s Lake Michigan Coast. With 179 hotel
rooms and 64 villas, Blue Harbor o�ers a wide variety of accommodations perfect for
your family vacation, group meeting, romantic retreat, guys’ golf outing or girlfriends’
getaway. We know recreation and leisure pastimes are equally diverse. Whether it’s a
rollicking visit to our year-round indoor waterpark and mini-golf course or a relaxing
stroll on one of our eco-friendly lakeshore trails, when you’re here, relaxation, fun and 
comfort are intertwined.   
 

Location
Blue Harbor Resort is on the always majestic 
Lake Michigan in the heart of Harbor Centre.
We are just one hour away from Green Bay 
and Milwaukee, and just two hours from
Madison and Chicago.  

Accommodations
At Blue Harbor, we o�er  wide variety suite
accommodations, all of them spacious and 
comfortable. Some o�er a scenic view of 
the Sheboygan River and its quaint fishing
boats, others boast a panorama of Lake 
Michigan, beautiful sunrises and a working
lighthouse, all to be enjoyed right from your
balcony or patio.    

• King Executive Suite (sleeps 4)
• King Suite (sleeps 4)
• Family Suite (sleeps 6)
• Kid Aquarium (sleeps 6)
• Boathouse Suite (sleeps 7)
• Whirlpool Fireplace Suite (sleeps 4)

Lo� Fireplace Suite (sleeps 8)• 
• Captains Suite (sleeps 6)
• Presidential Suite (sleeps 12)
• 2 Bedroom Villa (sleeps 8)
• 4 Bedroom Villa (sleeps 14)
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OVERVIEW



At Blue Harbor, our eateries provide options to enjoy all day long. Indulge in  delicious seafood
dishes at The Beacon, sip a fresh cup of Starbucks co�ee at Shoreline Cafe or grab a quick
snack without having to leave the pool deck. Taste and see  how good getting away can be.
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Enjoy breakfast, lunch, and dinner on our patio that o�ers an elevated, 
dramatic view of Lake Michigan. Even in the o�season, due to the 
Eastern exposure on sunny days, the deck is surprisingly comfortable. 

Our attractive lobby bar o�ers a great selection of dra� beers, including 
local brews, as well as specialty cocktails and wines by the glass. We 
also o�er a full dining menu.

If you crave that perfect first cup of morning co�ee or that late-a�ernoon 
latte, look no further than Shoreline Cafe, which proudly serves Starbucks 
co�ee. Keep your sweet tooth satisfied with premium ice cream, 
fresh-baked pastries, various chocolates, fudges, and other treats.

Take a break from the fun, quench  your thirst and refuel with a quick, 
casual bite. Your favorite poolside snacks are located just steps from 
Breaker Bay Waterpark. For our adult guests, beers and frozen cocktails are 
available. Taking a dip in the pool or enjoying a stroll along the lake? There’s 
no need to come indoors; just grab a snack or a beverage at The Sandbar.

shoreline
Coffee & Confections
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dining
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Private Indoor & Outdoor Cabana Rentals
Rental Includes:
•

 

 A flat-screen TV
•

 

Comfortable furniture
•

 

A mini fridge stocked with bottled water
•

 

Delivery of in-house food and beverage

Private Luxury Outdoor Cabana Rentals
Rental Includes:
• Two chaise lounge chairs with cushions

 

•

 

High-end table with seating for four
•

 

Three door cabinet with granite top 
• Remote control ceiling fan
• 42” flat screen TV
• Mini fridge

THE

Waterpark & Outdoor Pool
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It’s always a cozy 84 degrees inside this 
54,000-square-foot entertainment area and 
waterpark. Breaker Bay is the ideal escape
for kids and parents. It’s large enough to 
a�ord adventurous young ones a touch of 
independence yet small enough for parents 
to feel kids are safe and supervised. With 
The Riptide, the only double surf simulator 
in  the debut eastern Wisconsin, the thrills 
will keep your kids coming back for more.  
  

The outdoor pool, located just outside 
Breaker Bay Waterpark, is the perfect place 
to have fun in the sun. The adjacent pool
deck o�ers lounge chairs, umbrella-covered 
tables and fire tables.    

When you are enjoying the outdoor pool, 
The Sandbar, our newly refreshed pool bar, 
is the   perfect place to take a break from the 
fun in the sun. Sip on specialty cocktails, 
cra� and domestic beers or a glass of wine. 

There is no need to leave the outdoor pool  
to get a snack, food menus and service are 
available to all guests. 

Access to The Sandbar is included with
overnight stays and Breaker Bay admission. 
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Conveniently located on the shoreline of Lake Michigan in the Harbor Centre District of
Sheboygan, Blue Harbor Resort provides beautiful and unique indoor and outdoor meeting
spaces that are customizable to your needs. The resort boasts more than 16,800 square feet of 
convention space, an indoor waterpark, restaurants and retail shops—not to mention scenic 
Lake Michigan right outside your window.  
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Meetings & Events
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• Unparalleled facilities for your guests’ comfort and enjoyment in a destination wedding venue
• Ballroom banquet rooms for 50-600 guests

Private dining for rehearsal dinners, bridal shower, brunches, gi� openings• 
• Extensive menu selections and catering by renowned chefs
• Elegantly appointed tables with full china service
• Dance floor, wireless microphone, and complimentary champagne toast provided for 

your head table 
• 
• 
• 

Cake cutting
Full-service spa

Before that special day arrives, you and your wedding party deserve a chance to relax and
unwind in our soothing Reflections Spa. Wedding planning can be as stressful and busy as it
is exciting, and a spa day is an excellent way to make time for yourself and connect with those 
close to you.  
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Weddings

Memorable wedding events can take place right here with private facilities available for
rehearsal dinners, bridal showers, brunches and gi� openings. Our spacious guest rooms will
be a welcome oasis before, during, and a�er the wedding festivities for you and your guests. 
Blue Harbor’s ballrooms and banquet spaces can accommodate anywhere from 50 to 600
guests, allowing you to choose your perfect space. 

Take advantage of Blue Harbor’s expert sta�, starting with experienced wedding planners who
can help you custom-pick your venue and provide you with vendor lists for photographers, 
o�iciates, DJs, and more. Then, when it’s really time to relax, gather your wedding party for a
trip to Reflections Spa and let our talented team melt your stresses away. On your special day,
our spa’s sta� would love to help you and your wedding party with all your hair and makeup needs.  

We o�er complete wedding services, including:

Assistance with trusted entertainment, floral design, favors, photography or o�iciates as needed
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Back Extension Bench

• (2) Treadmills with Digital Displays
• Cross Trainer with Digital Display
• Recumbent Bike with Digital Display
• Upright Bike with Digital Display

•
•
•

 Leg Raise Machine

• Two Tier Dumbbell Rack
• Adjustable Decline/Ab Bench • Multi Adjustable Bench
• Dual Adjustable Pulley Machine  with Digital Display      

• Women wear, scarves and hats

• Logo’d apparel, glassware, mugs, 
magnets and post-cards

• Broken Earth Wines and wine merchandise

• Tasc Performance bamboo apparel
• Local Artist paintings and photography

Spa services include:
• Massage Therapy
• Signature Body Treatments
• Vichy Shower Services
• Facial Skin Care Services

• Nail Services
• Hair Care Services
• 

Children toys

• Vera Bradley
• Brighton Jewelry
• 

Bridal Hair & Makeup Services

Amenities
Fitness Center
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Blue Harbor Resort’s fitness center is one of our many resort 
amenities. The resort’s  recently expanded fitness center opens 
into  a panorama of windows overlooking our pool deck and 
Lake Michigan.  Featuring the latest workout machinery from Life 
Fitness including:  

Step into a serene, personalized environment,  and leave 
revitalized, renewed and relaxed.  Whether you choose one of 
our signature  services or a complete package, you’ll be 
treated  to a spa experience customized just for you.

Located in the lobby of Blue Harbor Resort  & Conference 
Center. The Boutique o�ers a wonderful selection of interesting 
gi�s and home decor items.

Stretch/Yoga Area         
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Seasonal Lakeside Activities
• Stand up paddle boarding
• Kayaking 
• Sail boat rentals
• Lakeside walks and runs
• Bike riding
• 
• 

Bonfires and S’mores

• 
Fishing

Area Attractions
Town & Country Golf
920.467.2509 | TownandCoutnrygolf.com

3 Sheeps Brewing Company
920.395.3583 | 3SheepsBrewing.com

John Michael Kohler Arts Center
866.940.1284 | JMKAC.org

Above & Beyond Children’s Museum
866.940.1284 | AboveAndBeyond.nu

Bookworm Gardens 
For Children and Families of All Ages
866.940.1284 | BookWormGardens.org

Golf

drive to some of the areas most impressive 
golf courses.

Stephanie H. Weill Center for the Performing Arts
866.940.1284 | WeillCenter.com

Sheboygan Charter Sport Fishing
VisitSheboygan.com for listing of options

Road America
866.940.1284 | RoadAmerica.com

EOS Surf & Outdoor
920.208.7873 | EOSSurf.com

Kohler-Andrea State Park
920.451.4080 | DNR.WI.gov

Other Activities
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Blue Harbor Resort is within a fi�een minute

The Blue Harbor Cra� Beer Festival


